Everyday is a
Holiday in a

SAVE $$$$
TODAY!
Let us help you get there!!

WESTERN AUSTRALIA’S BIGGEST SECONDHAND MOTORHOME DEALER
2010 Toyota
Hiace Diesel Camper
FINANCE
AVAILABLE

DIESEL

2011 Toyota Landcruiser
Bush Camper
FINANCE
AVAILABLE

POP-TOILPABLE
ALSO AVA

Current model diesel camper with fridge/freezer, microwave, dual batteries,
12V lighting, 2 burner gas cooktop, 2x singles or double bed plus bunk bed
in roof. One only.
C2637

Built to travel anywhere in Oz! New series 4x4 from Toyota Landcruiser with 4.5lt V8 turbo diesel
engine, dual airbags, long range diesel fuel tanks, aircond, CD player, bull bar, scrub bars, side
steps and more. Plus a brilliant conversion for 2-3 people with high top roof, 12/240V power,
dual batteries, fresh water storage, Engel fridge/freezer, gas bottle and more.
C2620

2012 Mercedes
Sprinter Ultima 2 Berth

2010 Volkswagen
Crafter Beach 4 Berth

FINANCE
AVAILABLE

GREATT
LAYOU

FINANCE
AVAILABLE

4 BERTH

Economical Mercedes Sprinter automatic turbo diesel 2 berth motorhome with easy
walk-through layout, 2x singles or 1x double bed, solar power, dual batteries, 12/240V
power, reverse cycle aircond, shower/toilet, hot water system, fridge/freezer, gas cooktop,
microwave, TV and DVD player, LED lighting, fresh and grey water tanks and more. C2653

Automatic turbo diesel 4 berth motorhome, walk-through layout with sivel seats to a four
seater dinette, large rear lounge, shower/toilet, reverse cycle air cond, electric roll-out
awning, entry step, LED lighting, cook top with grill, range hood, microwave, TV/DVD with
Winegard antenna, reverse camera and more.
C2647

2014 Mercedes
Sprinter KEA 3 Berth

2016 Mercedes
Sprinter Discovery

FINANCE
AVAILABLE

NEW T
LAYOU
This new improved walk-through layout is amazing! Front driver and passenger seats swivel to a
3 person dinette allowing you to leave your bed/beds permanently made up in the back. Seating
and sleeping for 3, shower/toilet, gas hot water, 3 burner cooktop, microwave, fridge/freezer,
reverse cycle aircond, dual batteries, solar power and smart battery charging system. C2615

FINANCE
AVAILABLE

EXCITING
NEW
LAYOUT!
Exciting new layout! With permanent drop down rear double bed, large u shape lounge, front
swivel seats, seating & sleeping for 4, solar power, dual batteries, reverse camera, roll out
awning, underneath lockable tunnel boot storage, reverse cycle air con, 4 burner cook top,
fridge/freezer all in a compact motorhome you can take anywhere a truly quality conversion
built on a 7 speed automatic turbo diesel Mercedes!
C2643
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